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I Took Pe-rtt-nnj, jSask-altaTHE PRIZE
WINNERS

turn and stuck to his post sending 
for aid and directing 

the campaign to save the ship. The 
reached their destination

V
migration branch of the public 
vice the character of these new in
habitants of Canada seem to-be the 
highest and promises no ’small addi
tion to the wealth of the country.

The government of the United 
Kingdom having expressed its will
ingness to include a representative of 
Canada among its delegates to tjhê 
conference at Shanghai to investigate 
the opium trade, my government has 
been pleased to welcome an offer so 
significant et- Canada’s growing im
portance and cm its recommendatioh 
the government of the United King
dom has accordingly appointed a 
member of the : Dominion parliament 
to be a member of the commission.

Representatives of CAnada partici
pated lately in the permanent estab
lishment and organization of the in
ternational institute of agriculture, 
with its headquarters at Rome, an 
event of interest to our country in 
whose economic system agriculture 
plays so great a Part. It is gratify
ing to note that among the forty- 
eight states adhering to the institu
tion recognition of Canada’s agricul
tural importance was shown by elec
tion of our representatives to some 
of the highest offices of the institut^ 

The appalling calamity which has 
befallen Sicily and Southern Ital| 
and caused a total destruction of life 
and property absolutely unprecedent
ed and unequalled in the long 
series of historic disasters, has in
duced my/ government to offer assis
tance for the immediate relief of the 
hundreds of thousands of sufferers 
who were helpless against famine and 
all its consequent horrors. I confi- 
fidently hope that you will approve 
of this action.

In pursuance of an announcement 
made during a concluding session of 
last parliament, a commission was 
appointed to examine the various 
lines of railway connected! with 
the Intercolonial - railway and 
which might become valuable feeders 
thereto. The report of this commis
sion has been receive*, and will be 
placed before you.

The commissioner appointed for in
vestigating the conduct of offleers in 
the department of marine and fishër- 
ies has concluded his labor, but has 
not yet reported. .His report, how- 

is expected at a*» early date, 
and when received will be placed in
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and had time allowed, the fight 
might have resulted in victory, 
the strain was so great that the wa
tertight compartments began to leak 
and Capt. Sealby was forced to ask 
the revenue cutter Gresham and the 
derelict destroyer Seneca to give him 
a tow and try to get the vessel to 
shallow water where she might be 

The grand bonspiel came to an end beached and saved, 
last Thursday by which" time the Alter she had been towed but a 
finals in all the events had been play- few miles the Republic began to sink 
ed. The last play was probably in rapidly and CaPt Sealby signalled to 

„ ..the Gresham and Seneca to cast off,
the Calgary Brewing o. .97 I lest they might be drawn down by 
tween A. Blair’s rink of Lumsden fche ship should she take a
and N. Gowdie’s rink of Grenfell in I g^den plunge.
which the latter won out. The life boats of the Republic were

The Grand Challenge was won by iaUncbed and the crew went over the 
a rink of M.L.A.’s who had a hard ! side Captain Sealby reluctantly quit 
fight in the finals with R. B. Fer- ys sg|p and none too soon, for a 
gusson’s rink. The rink cpmposed ot | few minutes after he had pulled away 
J •: W. Smith qpd his three sons won i she poised herself, bow out of the 
the Drewry trophy after many close j wateIi ^ then plunged to the hot- 
games. tom many fathoms below.

The Young Tom trophy was won The Republic sank at 7.30, accord- 
by Regina district curlers. ing to the wireless report from the

The skips of the, winning rinks and | commander of the Gresham. All 
the prizes are as follows :

1! ___ _

Rink of Legislators Win the 
Grand Challenge — Saskat
chewan Ciip Goes to Manito
ba—Other Wtoners.

y*.
South Africa Veterans’ 
Scrip for sale, 
grants give a homesteader 
absolute ownership of 320 
acres of desirable Govern
ment land. Write and 
make a cash offer.

But
These Governor-General Opens First 

Session of Eleventh Canadian 
Parliament—The Program of 
the_Session Indicated.

VPRange ,

How a Sask-alta 
thermometer 

earns its money.

«
«« Up

J. H McDIARMID,
Saturday Night Building,

almostOttawa, Jan. 21.—Mild 
spring like weather conditions atten
ded the formal opening of parliament 
at three o’clock this' afternoon. The 
crowd ot spectators on the hill was 
in consequence even greater than in 
previous years, 
great crush in the galleries of both 
houses. The senate presented 4 par
ticularly striking appearance, 
number of ladies on the floor being 
larger than usual, while the display 
of gay uniforms around the throne 
was s& brilliant as ever witnessed at 
an opening. His Excellency the Gov
ernor General, was accompanied from 
Rideau Hall by an escort provided 
by the Princess Louise’s Dragoon 
Guards, and the Governor General’s 
Foot Guards provided the guard of 
honor, awaiting his arrival at the 
parliament building. As his excellen
cy entered the building the battery 
in Nepeau Point boomed forth the 
usual salutes. The usher of the black 
rod having summoned the members 
of the house to the senate chamber, 
His Excellency read to them both in 
French and. English the speech from 
the throne.

I -jlTORONTO Y-<
Agentt Wanted i 1mm LJ %

By indicating when oven is ready for 
baking. By cutting out the “peeping" 
into oven. By showing on its face what 
is going on in the oven. By saving 
“door-opening” heat. By substituting

certainty for chance 
in baking results.

“Sask-alta” .range 
thermometer was 
tested for six months 
before one range was 
sold.
thermometer is to 
the housewife what 
the compass is to the 
ship captain.

Are you inter
ested in British 
Columbia ? If 
yon want mfor 

matvm of Orchard Lands, Timber or 
Coal write for Free Sample Copies of 
Westward Ho!, Vancouver, B C. 88-42

B. C. Fruit 
Lands

while there was a

the

keph Hall Chase
,604 TENTÀ Ji

^WASHINGTON, D.t
4,-

Peruna Drug Co., Goluriibua, 
Gentlemen :—I can cl leel f u 

commend Peruna as an effepti 
for coughs and colds.

You are authorized to use m 
with testimonial_in any publ 

MrsDJoseph

MORTGAGE
LOANS
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ptfcdwere taken aboard the Gresham and 
the ship’s tragic end cost po lives at 
last. Capt. Sealby finally abandoned 

First—G. A. Scott, Legislature, | Repuj,jjc when she was off No
Man’s Land, a small island south of 

Second—R. B. Fergusson, Regina, 1 Matha's Vineyard, off the Massachu- 
four gold watches. / setts coast.

Third—W. Greig, Regina, four 8- After she had disappeared the Gres- 
day mantle clocks. ham and Seneca headed for the Mas-

Fourth—T. Donnelly, Indian Head, I SaChusetts coast. Wireless advices 
four cut glass berry bowls. | from Captain Terry said that he

SASKATCHEWAN CUP I would land &t Gay Head, where the
worn out crew of the Republic, after |

First—A. Crerar, Oak River, silver mor<$ than fifty hotlrs hard Work and
cup and four gold lockets. without sleep, will be put ashore.

Second—W. Rodgers, Regina, four At 10 50 tonight the Florida re
bronze statutes. I ported .fifty miles east of Coney Is- I

Third—W. Greig, Regina, four si - jand gleaming cautiously and expect- 
ver pudding dishes. . ^ , led to be off Sandy Hook at 1 a.m.

Fourth—H. O. Partridge, Smtaluta | ghe wU1 dock about 8 a.m. Monday |
if all goes well. She is believed 
have the bodies of Mr. Mooney and 
Mrs. "Lynch and tiife four- members of 
the crew of the Republic on hoard,

; | the White Star officials receiving 
word, that the bodies had been trans
ferred from the Republic to the Flo
rida and again to the Baltic with

The Florida with only her crew on j Delegation Tell of Their Town s 

board is steaming slowly towards Advantages to Railway Men
VISITORS. - 1 New York. She has refused all as- _Want Divisional Point and
„ ± , „ , I sistance and is not believed to be in I —want Divisiou-u rumi «. was

First-J. Craddock, Hanley, silver unless a storm should Freight Rate Concessions. The first two were declined as there
cup and foür bisèuit jars. suddenly arise I ~ appeared to be railway facilities of

Second-C. B. Anderson, Saskatoon win}less despatches told that the a satisfactory character already pro-
four ladies’ fancy stand work basket. ^ ^ assistance Irom Winnipeg, Jan. 22,-The delegation vided in these Portion of the pro-

Third-W. R. Boyd, Indian Head, I steamshi New York ^ that of representative citizens of Yorkton vince. The line from Yorkton to Re- 
four Udies leather hand bags \ vessei had gone ahead. who were in Regina Wednesday con- ginu was approved, however, and the

Fourth-H. Wookbank Davidson, dispatcbeSi however, indicate , with the provincial govern- bonds of the company were guaran-
four ladies’ work baskets. ’ k„n«n_ steD 1 g p 6 teed by the government to the ex-

Îrith tiie Florida in orfer to fender ment witb re£erenC® bett“ tent of *13,000 per mile, and in cer- f
assistance if necessary By his-ac-I way faciUties for that town in the tain emergencies this will be mcreas- * 
C cap-1 extension O.T.P., toiwd " ,d b, .2.000. F„ .hi, to»» «to,

party there are Deputy Mayor J. M.
Clark, J. A. M. Patrick, Inspector 
A. H. Ball, W. D. Dunlop, president 
bf the board of trade, G. H. Brad- 
brooke, secretary of the board, J. W.
Christie, J. H. Parker, J. B. Gibson 
James E. Peaker, R. A. Black and 
Robert Rousay.

These gentlemen make out a strong 
case for Yorkton in the matter of 
improved railway facilities. They rer 

, 0 , for 1er to the fact that although they
locality next year. Some of our far- c(mstitute an importaiit portion of 
mers are wise, in that they fire using

Hill
804 Tenth St., Washington, I 

Could Not Smell Nor He 
Mrs. A. L. Wetzel, 1023 O 

Terre Haute, Ind., writes:
“When I began to ta^e Vor 

cine I could not smell; njor 
church bell ring. Now I c: 
smell and hear.

“When I began your 
head was terrible. 1] 
and chirping noises in my h 

“I followed your advice. fa 
and took Peruna as yjou to, 
Now I might say I am well 
. “I want to go and vijnt toy 

said I

1;
GRAND CHALLENGEI hft.Vrt a larye ftirinaut

(,-• ta,tils available far'
im au di t- to vest meut in 
Farm M irriraK-s. No 
wa-ting to Kiihiiiit tip* 
plicaMoHS. L-raas panned y e 
l - rav office. *

7
6 silver cu$ and four glass vases. “Sask-alta"

I
treatm
had

J. ADDISON REID
301 Darke Block Telephone 448 THE SPEECH

The speech from the throne open
ing the first session of the eleventh 
parliament read this afternoon was 
as follows :
Honorable Gentlemen of the House 

of Commons :
In welcoming you to the perform

ance of your duties at the first ses
sion of the new parliament I desire 
to acknowledge with devout thank
fulness the abundant harvest with 
which divine providence has blessed

MSClarys and see the doctor who; 
long for this world. I will tel 
was Peruna that cured me.” 

Peruna is manufactured by 
Drug Mfg. Co., Cdluhibu 

1st for a Free
runa

* Carload Ask your druggis 
Almanac for. 1909.

I
Hn<e« Toronto, Montreal,Winnipeg. Vancouver, St John, Hamilton, Calgary

PEART BROS. HARDWARE CO. Ltd. Local Agentfour silver cake plates.
Better Chance for Ft ivei 

A Chicago man who inc 3 p 
himself to be persuaded: to 
theatrical company wa| sqatei 
office one day when 
telegram from the 
show. The troupe was 
Missouri, and the telegram rei 

“Train wrecked this morni 
all scenery and baggi ge; dt 
No member of the coinpimy 
What shall I do?*’ |

The answer sent back; by 
cago man was as follows^ 

“Try another wreck and 1 
company ride in the bagga 
—Chicago Record-Herhld.

DRËWERY, COMPETITION

First—J. W. Sinith, Regina, silver 
and four gold watches.

Second—Jos. Balfour, Regina, four 
brass jardineres. ;

Third—W. R. Boyd, Indian Head, 
four sets military hair brushes.

Fourth—D. S. McCannel, Regina, 
four gçld watch fobs.

most satisfactory toto have been

Apples YORKTON them.
The government they stated had 

considered the question of guarantee
ing the bonds for the construction of 
three branch lines of the G.T.P. One 
of these was for a line from Brandon 
to Regina, the second was for a line 
from Portal to Regina, and the third 

that from Yorkton to Regina.

cup he recII IS BU§Y manager 
sobiev

us.
The Quebec Tercentenary festivities 

in July, which were honored by the 
gracious presence of His Royal High
ness the Prince of Wales as repres
enting His Majesty marked an epoch 
in the history of the Dominion. The 
generous support given to this na
tional celebration by the federal 
parliament and provincial legisla
tures and by the people of Canada 
and the other dominions of the Unit
ed Kingdom emphasized the commun
ity of sympathy which binds the 
ious parts of the British Empire to 
each other and to the throne parts 
of his Majesty the King. The pres
ence of representatives from the Uni
ted Kingdom, Australia, New Zea
land, South Africa and Newfound
land and from the great and friendly 
republics of France and United States 
with the ships of war of the three 
nations, served not only to add lus
tre to this occasion but to provide 
an assurance of increasing amity and

ever,

your hands.
A measure will be Submitted to 

you based upon similar legislation 
enacted in’ 1906 by the parliament of 
the United Kingdom, aiming at the 
repression of the payment of secret 
commissions and gratuities, both in 
public and private business.

You will he asked to consider mea- 
relattve to insurance, the civil, 

service, immigration, naturalization 
and other subjects.

Gentlemen of the House of Coptr 
mons: The accounts of the last year 
will be laid before you. The estim
ates tor the coming year will be sub
mitted at an early date/ they have 
been prepared with due regard to 
economy consistent with the require
ments of the public service.

Hon. gentlemen of the Senate, gen
tlemen of the House of Commons : I 
pray divine providence that it nay 
guide your deliberations and that 
they may tend to a further increase 
in the prosperity of our country and 
the well being of our people.

’ i; CARLOAD I
Plums 
Green Gages 
Peaches 
Pears

As a vermicide there. Is no 
tion that equals Mother $rav< 
Exterminator. It has sfjved 
of countless children

i

d

i
var-

Rye is the least durable 
grain feeds for poultry y 1
reason the fowls do not eai 
apd will seldom eat it jif o 
is to he had.

sures c
YOUNG TOM

BalfourFirst—W. Greig and James 
Regina, silver Clip and eight engraved
6<stcind-H Gowdie and J. McLeod I in salvage which any 
Grenfell, eight gold mounted fountain the^ e carge 

pens. 1 *

* 1
f two separate charters, one from 

Yorkton to Melville and one from 
Melville to Regina. The G.T.P. 

to build at least fifty miles of

« are
ri

.4 -j r j c * MCIîfïC.
Ê 2m. iuuinlUU1T KJ
I FRUIT EXCHANGE

# Headquarters for Winter Apples

HOW’S THIS ?
We offer One Hundred Di 

ward for any case o^ Data 
cannot be cured by I Hay’i 
Cure. F. J. CHENEY & CO., 

We, the undersigned, hai 
F. J. Cheney for the tys| 15 3 
believe him perfect!; 
all business transactions a 
cially able to carry Duife ar 
tione made by his firm.

Walding, Kinnari. 4 Mi 
Wholesale Druggists, 

Hall’s Catarrh Curé i6 ta] 
nally, acting directly upon- 
and mucous surfaces 
Testimonials sent f r ;e, P 
per bottle. Sold by all Drr 

Take Hall’s Family ;?ills 
stipation.

agree
this track during the year of 1909, 
and it is believed that the entire line 
will be completed during the year.

During their stay in Winnipeg the 
representatives of Yorkton will inter
view the officials of the three railway 
companies. They hope that the Can
adian Pacific will make Yorkton a 
divisional point on their line and 
that the company will erect a

They will ask the 
C.N.R. to build a connecting line to 
Yorkton in order to permit the resi
dents along the line of the C.P.R. to 
reach points on the C.N.R. without 
making the long trip down to Glad
stone. They will also seek to obtain 
certain concessions from the C.P.R. 
in the matter of freight rates.

CONSQLATICyt
First—D. S. McCannel, Regina, sil

ver cup and four pipes in cases. 
Second—J. McLeod, Grenfell, four

Lewis.
one

Hauling grain and butchering are 
the principle occupations of our peo-

peace.
I have much pleasure in announc- 

ing that a treaty relating to the 
Great Lakes and other international 
waterways has been agreed upon be
tween His Majesty and the Govern
ment of the United States of Ameri
ca and now is awaiting ratification.
Both countries are to be congratulat
ed on having arrived at an amicable 
settlement which I trust will remove 
during the life time of the treaty, 
many vexed questions from the field 
of controversy. The treaty and pa
pers relating thereto will be laid be
fore you in due course.

A little more than a year ago the 0j additionai track this year.
leaves tor Winnipeg at the end of the 
week. One of the most important 
new lines to be built will be from 

yet have completely spent its force. Weyburn to Lethbridge, a distance of 
Signs are, however, that it is grad- 4^ miles, running about midway be- 

Whilst it is tween the main line and the interna
tional boundary, .starting at Weyburn 
,a distance of 25 miles will be com- 

Canada has suffered less than pieted this year. The filling in, of the
gap of 130 miles, Wetaskiwin to Sas
katoon will be completed in the early 
spring.

There is to be another line from 
Lethbridge, joining the MacLeod and 
Calgary line, a little* north of High 

The rapid settlement of the pro- jyver station, a total of 80 miles, of 
yinces calls for new lines of trans- which 30 miles will be built this

The track north from Cheadle

pipes.
Third—N. Gowdie, Grenfell, four 

pipes in cases. :
Fourth— J. Kress, Winnipeg, four 

silver mounted tobacco pouches.

44* pie these days.
Indications are that there will2 be 

an increased acreage of grain in thisI D. A. Macdonald
♦ "=~

new
th

station there.
. . Saskatchewan, they are compelled to 

some of their spare time now 1 travej 550 miles to reach the capital 
cleaning seed wheat thus giving them Qf ^ province which is distant as 
that much more time to get the soil ^ crQw flies only 125 miles..If they 
in readiness in the spring. wish to makè the trip to the Pacific

At the recent local election, Mr. J. ^ are compeUed to lose
S. Stewart was chosen to succeed 1. coming into Winnipeg and
himself as councillor, which is «J1’ then running* back to Regina. They 

j dence - that he filled the office satis- I pQint QUt that yorkton is the centre 
factorily last yeat. , of the most populus and perhaps the

The social feeling is still bemg cul- mogt prosperous portion of the pro- 
tlvated here. vince. It is a banking centre, an ed-

of searchlight faded to a bright blur Miss Glenna Whitelock spent a ^ew ucational centre, a court centre, a 
in the fog from the decks of the Flo- days this week with the Misses Lena police ccntre> and a centre for land 

But it was a safe beacon for and pearl Robinson. seekers. Yorkton ships more grain
the steersmen and there was not a a neighborhood dinner was given in than a„y other point in the province, 
mishap to the: 1,656 passengers. the schoolhouse on the nineteenth fol- Tw0 years ag0 the shipments from

At the Baltic’s side the order of iowed by a social dance in the even- that stati0n amounted to over two 
disembarkation from the Florida was mg. million bushels. That the railway fa-
reversed and two sailors aided each A BOCial dance was held at the cUities are inadequate is shown by 

to safely reach the decks bome of Omer Elter, on the evening t^e jac^ that a farmer who desired
of Jan. 8th. » to get a car for the shipment of

----- —————— I wheat last winter found that there
444 entries in the books of the

CALGARY BREWING CO.

First—N. Gowdie, Grenfell. 
Second—A. Blair, Lumsden.
Third—C. B. Anderson, Saskatoon. 
Fourth—P. Cooper, Regina.

Spend Six Millions.♦
♦ •Dealer in♦ Montreal, Jan. 21.—William Whyte 

announced today that jdl the import
ant proposals of the Canadian Paci- 

had been settled

♦
“For the past four years 

been calling for ‘Alice blue’
♦: Carriages

Twine

ed the physician's wife 
suppose ‘Taffe-ta’ will be 
popular/*—Philadelphia! Le<

♦i
♦

fic western program 
during his visit, and that six million 
will be spent, providing for 300 miles

He

Atlantic Fatality.
Repeat it:—'“ Sbjlofi’s 

always cure my coi
♦ MINARD’S LINIMENT Co., Ltd.

Sir»,—I have used your MINARD’S 
LINIMENT tor the past 25 years 
and whilst I have occasionally used 
other liniments, I can safely say that 
I have never used any equal to yours.

If rubbed between the hands and 
inhaled frequently, it will never fail 
to cure a cold in the head in twenty- 
four hours.

It is also the best for bruises, 
sprains, etc.
Dartmouth.

(Continued from page 1.) an♦
Harness♦ whole civilized world entered into a 

period of commercial, industrial and 
financial depression which may not

f7♦ When every trust is groun 
Which must occur sdonei 

Where Will he go,that dat 
The firm and fieritoli 

—Cleveland P

i»
♦\ Agricultural j| 
; Implements |

rida. mv
lair

uaily passing away, 
hardly disputable that owing to the 
abundance and elasticity of her re-

siÿIn an English ce 
erected by a widow to her 
band, bearing this Inscr: 
in peace—until wé mee 
Philadelphia Inquirer.

Minard’s Liniment Cure*

iP
♦ sources

other nations, this depression has 
seriously affected our trade,

appreciable drop in the

♦ passenger
by means of rope ladders.

At 9 o’clock in the morning, accor
ding to the wireless from Capt. Ran- 

of the Baltic, it was still as 
da.rk as midnight; and when the work 

’ finally completed at 10.30 and 
every passenger ot the Republic and 
Florida save the two who had per
ished when the ships came together, 
was safely on board the Baltic, the 
fog whs still black and the Baltic be
gan to make her way slowly towards
New York, leaving the Republic to Barnatd ol Victoria presided, 
the care of the government vessels. Mr. Borden proposed that a caucus 

The fight tor the safety of the pas- be held which he would not attend,. „„ TO you and *v**y eirre* •uffew-
sengers, was of first importance and ^ wMch woul(i deal with the ques- fRCC TO YOU—ml Old I tH ino from wowen's ailment*.
constitutes a golden record tor those tion oI leadership. His proposal was ... $ Sow wo^'a sufferings.
concerned, but it was no more thrill- rejected by the rank a“d file of the ïfo,'?n5l __ ____
ing to an the fight to save the great p^t» there being a unanimous ex- ment irtth^uu instrùeSons to «nr sufferer from
liner which was lost. . pre8sion of opinion that Mr. Borden

Captain Sealby and his men after shoutd remain at his post. This he ^^\yaurn^yor^steWjwjmtm
once abandoniiqr the vessel when the consented to do, although protesting the heioof a doctor. Men cannot upderatand wom-
thr eaten ing weather caiteed the pas- against the matter being disposed of ^r1encee,rwoknow better than anj doctor. r?kMw
sengers to be transferred to the g0 8Ummarily. The caucus then pro-1 ’ . IIUMM tnatmy homot^entUa^and.ura.euryfor
Baltic, took another desparate chance with the consideration of the: ptecementorP«uin«oftheW<.J».Pr«lm»,g««Bty
to save his vessel and a fortune of sessmnal program and new members : W/tjSgBv urravth>, «lso pain» in th«ChMd,Yb«ckl■”SnrîîZ /
but little less than two million dol- were called upon to make speeches. r - f WÊÊW / *h2t
lars. He did not command his crew It is stated that at least one amend- X'WdEFr * Î fiyhe». we«fine»»^kidn,y «BdbUddrrtr.ubiw
to return to the ship whose doom j^nt to the address in reply to the j I want to send yon a cempietïïodaye tre»H»«nt
seemed certain- and which might take speech from the throne will he m0v- j ^ ,„d surel^RemLw, M wmeîît^UtiUn'TtoSiv"
a sudden plunge to the bottom and d wbicb means that discussion will ^^tmentBoômplete^UsndUTOuéh^i^htoOTnUnnMtwlllooetvoiMiidyalxiutll carry down alf hands. He asked tor ^baSy laSt^0r a couple of days. 

volunteers, tor a crew of fifty. - ___________
There was a ready and overwhelm- ! Eewhrwomen suffer, and how they can earilr cure thmnMlv.ee at home. Every woman shoulding^response. All the officers and The police commission of this «ty

members of the crew chosen by the has received sixty-one application
rantain returned to the ship. They for the position of chief of police b I Eregular Menstruation in Young Ladies. Plumpness And health alwaysreetSktrom It* uee.«“JSaTtSw, m to to. .« . daw* d.oia.

afloat. Her wireless batteries had ^.'TTT-TnZToareet in
been replenished with Binns, the her- Jfipard s Liniment Cures g j MM. M. SU MM HRS, Be* H SS « WINDSOR, ONT.
oic was one of the volunteejs to re- Cowe.

Yours truly,
J. G. LESLIE♦ Cream Separators

Oils

* Greases, etc.

pro
ducing an 
public revenue and calling tor excep
tional caution in the administration 
of the national affairs.

: e
Borden Chosen Again.♦ were

agent ahead of him. The shipment of
Ottawa, Jan. 21.-The first Conser- | exceed0this" from ^any6other i Pat, kin yez till me what kapes thim 

vative caucus of the. session was he™ point in Western Canada. The town bricks together?” asked one. ^ 
in the railway committee rooms of js the largest in the province of Sas- “Sure, it’s the mortar, Mike," was 
the house of commons yesterday, and katchewan, and is growing steadily 
R. L. Borden’s position as leader ol in importance.
the opposition " was enthusiastically The interview which the représenta-
re-affirmed by his supporters. Mr. | tives Qj tbe town had with the pro- j kapes thim apart.’’—Philadelphia In-

vincial* government in Regina is said quirer.

Strong in Possess'u
"It is true,” said a fri 

you have amassed a great I 
your grammar”— !

"Never mind the grand 
Mr. Dustin Stax. f’Tpis j 
specializations. I may h 
some branches, tint I’m 
on the possessive opsé. ■ 
SUr.

Two Irishmen were looking at♦:
♦

aom

was

: The construction of the■ - portatjon.
Transcontinental railway has been 
vigorously pressed forward during 
the past year. The line was open for 
the carrying of the crops from Win
nipeg to the Battle River, a distance 
of 675 miles.

Exploratory surveys for railway

: year, ■■■pep 
to connect with the line from La- 
combe at Alix, will be carried as far 

Ghost Pine Creek this year. Much 
will be done between Moose Jaw and 

The double tracking be-

the answer.
“That’s where you’re wrong,” re

turned Mike, “the mortar’s whatI
8:

♦ Harness Making
as:
Lacombe.
tween Fort William and Winnipeg 
will be finished, and the foundation of 

from the western wheat fields to the a buge scheme of terminals at Fort 
Hudson’s Bay are being pushed ener- wm he laid this year,
getically. Four parties have been at 
work since August last. Upon their 
report it will be possible to reach a 
decision as to bottf*the route to he 
followed, and the approximate cost.

The provision of the Dominion Land 
Act of last session for the sale of 
pre-emptions and the purchases of 
homesteads has created a new source 
of revenue that will be sufficient to 
bear the cost of the railway to Hud
son’s Bay without burdening the or
dinary revenue. From Sept. 1 when 
the act came into force, until Jan.
1, sales of pre-emptions and pur
chased homesteads have amounted to 
over two million acres, all subject to 
homestead settlements.

The total volume of immigration 
has not reached the high figure of 
previous years, but the number _ot 
those seeking homes on our unoccu
pied lands has been fully maintained 
during the last season and owing to 

McLean, Sask. the ever closer supervision of the i®-

You Mi /
60 TEARS’ 

EXPERIENCE

NeedltPatents
Homestead Entries.

Ask your d 
wisdom of your keep] 
Cherry Pectorsl ini 
ready for colds, covfl 
bronchitis. If hoi 
right, then get *■ 
st once. Why I 
little foresight in «■ 
Esriy treatment, «■

:
Patents were isètted tor homestead 

lands during the year 1908 as fol
lows :

-•ssrs-ïSiÆSws;
special notice, without change. In theScientific American.
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Iwnreet etr- 
rea^Tonr^C^tCsL^dwainewsdi^

NBîôaretSal*1

l
1

.1,437
........... 303

274
.......... 472
...... 1,847

.1,853

Battleford......
Brandon ......
Calgary .........
Dauphin ......
Edmonton ..... 
Estevan ......

Auer%59Kamloops
Lethbridge ..... ................ 1,122

.,..2,870 
.... 836

Humboldt ... . 
Prince | Albert 
Red Deer

'* V ’ 'STRAYED. 835 Many » boy is cajlei

tor will tell you that 1 
of Ayer’s PilU willdt 
deal ot good. They fct
—juaeiruuJ.c.ar»

On to my premises, S.E. i, 32-18- 
16, W. 2nd, one young mare ; bay 

. with star on forehead : no brand.

2,393 
............ 858

Regina •......
Yorkton...

SMWinnipeg ... ..........
Moose Jaw ........Owner is requested to prove, pro

perty, pay expenses and remove same.
E. O. SHAW,

...-1,447

Total ........ ...... 16,6T2
27 tf . i

.
• - 1

.


